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A Cup of Joe
Greetings in Christ, all!

I want to share with you some substantial news about our
parish and its work with the poor and vulnerable, as well
as how this news will impact our
parish and facilities. 

Now, before I do that, allow me to
please invite/ask/beg for your help
on our Parish Clean Up Day.We
will be attacking the very messy
area behind our garage and along
the north fence line.Apparently, we
haven’t thrown things out in some
time! :) On Saturday, November
20, from 10 am until noon, we’ll
need all hands on deck to help us
move things from the garages and storage areas into
dumpsters.Any help you can give will be so greatly appreciated.

Now, for the update: It starts with Holy Deacon Denny.
Since I've been here, Msgr. Vincke and others told me
about an idea Holy Family has been working on that Deacon Denny instituted in Flushing to great success. If you
haven't noticed, we do a lot of beautiful and sacrificial
work here for the poor and vulnerable.As part of our radical commitment to be Pro Life, we make sure that anyone
we can help gets help. We help people with their food,
rent, bills, etc.We help people find places to live or
stay.We are pretty well funded here, because you all are
generous and your parish family is committed to putting
our resources behind our words.

What Deacon Denny began in Flushing was a cooperative
effort; namely, that any Church that wants to work with us
can.We can, in fact, pool our resources (financial and personnel) to feed more people, help more people and get
more people helping us help people.(How's that for a sentence?!)

We've been meeting with local clergy on this topic for over
three years and I'm very, very excited about where this is
taking us.Our biggest obstacles have been the following:

First Issue: Location
The building that currently houses Outreach, now is a
building that Holy Family promised the city will be torn
down.The PUD agreement, made with the city back in
2017 or so, was that we would have it down in 2022.

Second Issue: Room
The building we use now is not only slated to be torn
down, but even if it wasn't, we couldn't continue to function
there. The need is great and the room there is not.We
need a lot more room to store our resources and to take
people inside in the cold weather so they are not meeting
with our volunteers standing out in the cold.

Third Issue: Cost
Obviously, we don't want to take resources the poor need
and dump a ton of it into building a place from which to
serve them.Buildings are expensive to create, the supply
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chain is messed up, and our search for a place we can
afford has borne no fruit.

In prayer, I had a thought that could solve these problems
and a few others.I ran it by our finance council, as well as
the other Churches that want to join us, and it seems like
this is the direction we are going to go, more or less:
Dad, Fr. Le and I will move out of the rectory and move
into the house on our grounds that the parish owns.
We will then convert the rectory into a place where our
outreach is housed.The current rectory will obviously still
belong to Holy Family, but the cooperative outreach program will rent it from us.

Why are we doing this?
We are always looking for places to store things for our
service to the poor and the rectory has plenty of room.
This will also help us keep our word to the city and tear
down the house from which Outreach currently serves,
and create additional parking spaces, which the PUD requires us to do. Of lesser importance, is frankly, the goodness of having a rectory that is not on a major highway,
making it challenging to sleep and drive in and out of.
Beyond this, Christians working together to care for the
poor is one of the most important messages we can send
to our community.Christ’s command to assist the poor and
vulnerable is not optional; it is in many ways, the key to it
all.

We have hopes that, with this new structure, we will be
able to extend our help to include expectant mothers who
may need a place to stay or people who are in the Family
Promise program. I’m so, so excited about this!

How are we going to pay for this?
Well, that’s the good news.We received significant grant
money that should pay for the restoration of the old house
that will become a rectory.This will not (we believe!) cost
the parish any money.This grant money was given to us
to help us move into the other house and restore it so as to
make the current rectory a Center for Outreach.

When will this happen?
Well, to some extent, it has to happen in the next year.We
have to tear down the house from which Outreach is done
and we can’t do that until we have another option for
them.Many, many people depend on us for assistance
and we can’t leave a gap.

Beyond that, it's hard to say. Most of it hinges on reworking the house that will serve as a new rectory.There is an
extremely significant amount of work that needs to be
done there.Please pray for our efforts.

I will keep you all updated on this.I can’t thank Jesus
enough for you alland for the incredible work for the poor
and vulnerable that we do in this parish.

With all my heart, I am grateful to be your priest.

Fjk
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Stewardship & Worship

Receive God’s gi s gratefully Ͳ Cherish & tend to them responsibly Ͳ 
Share them in jusce & love Ͳ Return them to God

Holy Family Parish has accepted the names of 203 children (74 families) from the North End Soup Kitchen as part
of their annual Angel Tag program. This is a wonderful
opportunity to bring love and cheer to those most in need,
and it’s our privilege to be able to do it. 

How it works: 

x Choose an angel tag (s) from the tree which will be
located in the Gathering Space after Masses Saturday and Sunday, November 27 and 28th. If you are
unable to attend Mass and wish to obtain an Angel
tag, please call Nancy Repuyan at (810) 4448896
prior to November 27th and she’ll give you a child’s
name and information. 

x Purchase your gift(s) for each child. Suggested
amount is $30$40 per child. Please keep in mind
there may be several items requested. These are
simply ideas; you do not have to purchase all items
requested. Gift cards are appropriate for anyone over
15, but not younger. 

x Wrap your gift(s). Cut the top portion of your tag and
attach it to your wrapped gift, making sure the child’s
first name and the code number is visible. This identifies the child’s family and makes it easier to gather all
gifts for that family in one bundle. 

Gifts can be brought back anytime December 1st
through 12th to the Gathering Space. The Soup Kitchen
will be picking them up Tuesday, December 14th, and we’ll
need the 13th to determine that every child has a gift.

Thank you for your generous hearts! 

Stewardship of Treasure
November 6th & 7th, 2021
Registered Families
Envelopes received this week
Mailin givers this week 
Online givers this week
Amount offered from envelopes
Amount offered from mail
Amount offered from online giving
Amount offered from visitors
Total weekly offerings
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1899
 


149

49

295
$
9,621.00
$
6,332.50
$
23,010.00
$
874.00
$
39,837.50

To equip the faithful to understand and put into practice
Catholic teaching in light of the challenges of important
social issues including the sanctity of human life, the dignity of the person, religious liberty, marriage and family, poverty, solidarity, and care for creation, Bishop Boyea has
inaugurated a diocesan collection that will support small
grants to applying parishes and Catholic entities within the
Diocese of Lansing. This grant is designed to fund programs that combine catechesis with handson endeavors
to advance Catholic social teaching within the diocese.
Grant recipients will be selected by the Diocesan Commission on Catholic Social Teaching.

The Diocesan Catholic Social Teaching Collection supports catechetical projects which inform and inspire our
practice of the Church’s teaching in the world. This is distinct from the mission of Catholic Charities, which provides
direct assistance to people in need.

This collection is scheduled to be held annually in November, on the Solemnity of Christ the King. This collection is
meant to advance our understanding and building of God’s
kingdom: “When humanity recognizes, both in private and
in public life, that Christ is King, society will at last receive
the great blessings of real liberty, wellordered discipline,
peace and harmony.” You may give online or by marking
an envelope for collection “Catholic Social Teaching.”
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What’s

Happening

Here

Knights’ Breakfast is Back!

The Knights of Columbus monthly
breakfast is today, Sunday, November 14th, 9:00 a.m. to noon in the Fr.
Bush Parish Center. Eggs, pancakes,
sausage, omelets, waffles and more.
Please come support their many
charities. Great food and fellowship
for only $7 for adults, children $5, nuclear family (mother,
father & their children only) $30. Credit cards accepted.

Knights’ Spaghetti Dinner is Back!
The Knights of Columbus monthly
spaghetti dinner is Wednesday, 
November 17th, 5 to 7 p.m. in the Fr.
Bush Parish Center. Please come
and support their many charities.
Great food and fellowship for only $9
for adults, children $5, nuclear family
(mother, father & their children only) $32. Credit cards
accepted.

Come join us Wednesday, November 17th, 
for a night of reflection, praise and worship, and adoration 
with prayer ministry teams (feel free to come and go as
your schedule allows). All are invited.
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Holy Family School

FAITH FORMATION . . . ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Be a part of our Holy FAMILY!

Contact Lisa Harvey at 810Ͳ694Ͳ9072, ext. 0
or lharvey@hfsgb.org
www.hfsgb.org 
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What’s

Happening

55 & Over Club

Smiles are recommended for ages from 
1 to 101 plus. Side effects may include an
urge to laugh  chase away the blues  and
last, but not least, smiles may become habit
forming.

Join us this Tuesday, November 16th, in
the Fr. Bush Parish Center from 11 am  2 pm. Enter with
your smiles!

You still have time to sign up for our Thanksgiving lunch at
a local restaurant. Note the day and time: Thursday, 
November 19th, at 12:30 pm (one week before Thanksgiving). We will carpool.

We will have a meeting/brown bag lunch the Tuesday after Thanksgiving (November 30).

Here

Volunteers Needed Funeral Luncheons

We are in need of occasional help in theFr. Bush Parish
Center for funeral luncheons.Help is needed10:30 a.m. 
2:30 p.m. when there is a luncheon.You will be called to
check your availability.Work includes setting up, serving
and cleaning. Please consider this opportunity to support
our parish family in times of need. 

If you are interested, please fill out the form below and
drop it into the collection box at Mass.

Name _________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

Days of the week available (please circle):

Mon 
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

Set up 
Serve 
Clean up

Our Catholic Heritage

by Earl Hagen
8thpope ±Telesphorus
Greek, elected in 125.He died in
136, a martyr.His final resting place
is unknown. He composed the hymn
“Gloria in Excelsis Deo” and instituted the sevenweek fast before Easter.He decreed that each priest
should celebrate three Masses on Christmas night.He
further inserted new prayers into the Mass.

Welcome to our
newest members
who joined us
through the
Sacrament of
Baptism.
Baptized on November 7, 2021
Keegan Joseph Balcer, son of Travis and Danielle Balcer

November 16: Saint Margaret of Scotland
Saint Margaret was born
around the year 1046 in
Hungary where her father
was exiled. She was married to King Malcom III of
Scotland and gave birth to
eight children. The ideal
mother and queen, St. Margaret died at Edinburgh in
1093.
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Hazell Rose Balcer, daughter of Travis and Danielle
Balcer
Edward Daniel Brady, Jr., son of Edward Brady and 
Gracyn Dunn
Mackenzie Marie Hart, daughter of Jason and Heather
Hart
Adam David Hart, son of Jason and Heather Hart
Wyatt Edward Hart, son of Jason and Heather Hart
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Mass Intentions November 15 - 21
Monday, November 15
8:00 AM Harry Knapp by Kristine Rajewski
Tuesday, November 16
8:00 AM Daniel Bullard by Alef/Breuer Families
Wednesday, November 17
8:00 AM Cheryl DeMarco Mellorby DeMarco Family
6:00 PM Eric and Monika Pilon (Living) by family
Thursday, November 18
8:00 AM Teresa McEnrue by Theresa Dyer
Friday, November 19
8:00 AM Robert Leonard by Elizabeth and Randy Petrides
Saturday, November 20
8:00 AM Diane Reed Hanlin by family
4:00 PM Mary Yancho by Janet Waters
Sunday, November 21
8:00 AM All Holy Family Parishioners 

10:00 AM Georgianna Arnold by Howard and Elizabeth 
Higham
12:00 PM George Tumaneng byTumaneng Family
To schedule Mass intentions, please email Theresa Dyer
at tdyer@hfgb.org or call 8106944891, ext. 2211, or stop
in the parish office 9 a.m.  noon or 1  4 p.m. MTh.


Altar flowers in memory of 
Daniel Bullard
by the Bullard Family 

Envelopes - Addresses - Phones

Envelopes± If you have switched to online giving and no
longer wish to receive envelopes, please contact Theresa
Dyer in the parish office,tdyer@hfgb.orgor 8106944891,
ext. 2211. 

Addresses± Our envelope company matches to the post
office before mailing envelopes and gives us address updates.For those no longer receiving envelopes, please
make sure to call or email the parish office if you have an
address change.

Phones± If you are using cell phones and no longer use
your land line, please make sure the parish office has your
updated phone numbers. You can emailtdyer@hfgb.org
or call the parish office 8106944891.

Thank you for helping us out with these items!
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Liturgical Ministry - November 20/21
Our Lord Jesus Christ,
King of the Universe

(schedule may not reflect recent changes)
4 PM Saturday  Fr. Leronio Vodivodi
Lectors: Gina Hunsinger, Doug Zloto
Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist:
Kathy Stewart
Kathy Swiantek
Randy Swiantek



8:00 AM Sunday  Fr. Leronio Vodivodi
Lectors: Cathy Lane, Jim Garland
Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist:
Cesar Bernabe
Ica Bernabe
Yvonne Cesal



10:00 AM Sunday  Fr. Joseph Krupp
Lectors: Ruth Van Kamp, Doug Benchley
Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist:
Richard Cross
Gayle Elston
Deb Hawley

12:00 PM Sunday  Fr. Joseph Krupp
Lectors: Adam Martin, Rod McDonald 
Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist:
Cheryl Gelisse
Bill Harris
Scott Heron
We welcome back our Liturgical Ministers. If you would like
to resume your ministry here at the church, please contact
Volunteer Coordinator, Jamie Rodriguez, at the Parish 
Office (810) 6944891 / jrodriguez@hfgb.org.
We also welcome all new volunteers at this time. 

Weekly Readings November 14 - 21
Sunday: Dn 12:13/Ps 16:5, 8, 910, 11 [1]/Heb 10:1114,
18/Mk 13:2432
Monday: 1 Mc 1:1015, 4143, 5457, 6263/Ps 119:53,
61, 134, 150, 155, 158 [cf. 88]/Lk 18:3543
Tuesday: 2 Mc 6:1831/Ps 3:23, 45, 67 [6b]/Lk 19:110
Wednesday: 2 Mc 7:1, 2031/Ps 17:1bcd, 56, 8b and 15
[15b]/Lk 19:1128
Thursday: 1 Mc 2:1529/Ps 50:1b2, 56, 1415 [23b]/Lk
19:4144 Dedication: Acts 28:1116, 3031/ Ps 105:23, 36
37, 4243/Mt 14:2233
Friday: 1 Mc 4:3637, 5259/1 Chron 29:10bcd, 11abc,
11d12a, 12bcd [13b]/Lk 19:4548
Saturday: 1 Mc 6:113/Ps 9:23, 4 and 6, 16 and 19 [cf.
16a]/Lk 20:2740
Next Sunday: Dn 7:1314/Ps 93:1, 12, 5 [1a]/Rv 1:58/Jn
18:33b37

Cenacle of Divine Mercy of St. Mary
Cathedral

Excerpts from God given to Saint Sr. Maria Faustina(Diary, 282)I see your love so pure and true that I give
you first place among the virgins.You are the honor and
glory of My Passion.I see every abasement of your soul,
and nothing escapes my attention. I lift up the humble
even to My very throne, because I want it so. 
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Following

Our

Faith

Gospel Meditation

Meals for Moms

Expecting a baby? The women
of Holy Family would love to welcome your little one by bringing
a few meals to your family after
the baby is born. 

Contact Elizabeth Petrides at 
hfgbmealsformoms@gmail.com
or 8102654189 to make arrangements or to volunteer.
We are looking for a few more people who would be
willing to take a meal to a new mom occasionally for
this ministry.

Holy Family Lending Library
This lending library (for religious books) is
located in the gathering space. You are
welcome to take a book and return it when
finished for others to read. (We are not
able to accept donations to the library at
this time.)

Rosary for Peace

Everyone is welcome to join us in praying the rosary for
peace in the world, which Our Lady of Fatima requested.
Our special intentions include our children who are away
from the church. We meet in church every Wednesday at
4 p.m. For more information, please call Paula Wanbaugh
8103943224.
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Encourage Deeper Understanding of Scripture
“And then they will see ‘the Son of Man coming in the
clouds’ with great power and glory.” Take a moment to
ponder these words from today’s Gospel. How does this
image make you feel? For people to truly understand the
significance of this message, something profound has to
happen within. If we find ourselves reacting with a sense of
dread or fear, we have to step back and ask why. Our answer will reveal a great deal about our relationship with
God. It’s hard to fall in love with a God of whom we are
afraid. God does not want us to be afraid. Nor does He
want us to align our wills to His in order to avoid some kind
of horrendous eternal consequence. That sounds like too
much of a superficial power play on the part of God who
continues to seek out His children in love.

In order for
these words to
carry any type
of significant
meaning for
us, they have
to resonate
with and touch
us on a deeper level. They
have to be
able to connect some dots and have meaning for us in order for this promise to change our lives. Sometimes we get
preoccupied with the uncertainty of our deaths. Not knowing when or how we will eventually die can be unsettling.
But, more so than needing an answer to the “when” of
death, the “what” of death answer we provide has more
significance. What happens to us when we die? Whether
we die during the natural course of our lives or when Christ
comes again, the experience is the same. If we believe
that we are meant to live in union with God eternally and
that death completes and does not diminish us, then it is
worth our time and effort to wait in vigilant hope of the
Lord’s coming in glory. Our journey back to God is something beautiful to be desired, not dreaded or feared.

Sadly, many folks believe that life is no more than a random occurrence without any purposeful direction or meaning. Death is simply death and nothing more. For them, the
Second Coming of Christ and God’s eternal promise have
no meaning. When we understand the truth about who we
are, it changes things up. We then can see ourselves as
works in progress who have the choice to either resist the
inspirations of the Divine Artist or give into the wonderful
creativity of His will. Life awaiting the fullness of Christ to
come becomes an unfolding of Divine surprises and abundant joy. God is eternally merciful, forgiving, and welcoming. It is only when we directly reject this gift and turn our
backs on Love itself that we have anything to fear.

©LPi
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P a r i s h

P r a y e r s

A funeral Mass
was celebrated at
Holy Family on
November 9 for
Connie Lesley. Connie, age 83, died on Monday October
25, 2021. She was born March 1, 1938, in Flint to John
Adair and Marvel Phillips. She married John D. Merrill in
1956. She later married Hayward (Les) Lesley. Surviving
are sons J. Michael Merrill and T. Mark Merrill, two granddaughters, and three greatgrandchildren. Connie was
very involved in helping those in need through Holy Family. She is preceded in death by her parents, a sister and
brotherinlaw, and two husbands. 

Lord, we remember in our prayers Connie Lesley, whom
you have called to be with you. May the calming peace of
your love be with her family. Eternal rest grant unto her, O
Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon her. Amen.

Prayer Intention of Pope Francis

for November
Universal Intention  People who suffer from depression We pray that people who suffer from depression or
burnout will find support and a light that opens them up to
life.

Catholic Social Teaching Collection


Prayers of the Faithful ± 

For all people of the world, that the Lord will protect the
sanctity and dignity of every human person, we pray to the
Lord. 

For the life and dignity of all God’s people, that we may
protect life and promote dignity in law and policy, we pray
to the Lord. 

For our families and our community, that the Lord will
strengthen family life and the common good of all, we pray
to the Lord. 

For all citizens, that we will help build a world of peace
through our participation in public life, we pray to the Lord. 

For all children, especially those in the bondage of child
labor, that the Lord will set them free, we pray to the Lord. 

For the beauty of God’s creation, that the Lord will gift us
with the wisdom to preserve and protect it, we pray to the
Lord. 

For the earth and all its creatures, that we will treat our
plant with the care of a good steward, we pray to the Lord. 
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a n d

m o r e

Wedding Congratulations


Congratulations to Brooke Barone and
Kaleb Holwager, who were married at
Holy Family on November 13, 2021.
Please keep them in your prayers as
they start their married lives together.



Please pray for the following Holy Family 
parishioners who died on these dates:


November 14
Ludwig Hohn, Kathleen E. Lethbridge, Genevieve F. 
Neuens, Ila Theriault, Howard Witnauer, Michael Meehan
November 15 
Mary Elizabeth Damm, Helen Verga, Joseph Plumbo, 
Cecilia Young
November 16
Anthony Sirna, Dale Knapko, Michael Charboneau, Sue
Snyder
November 17
Richard Davis, Roy E. Schabel, Mary Eva Schmaltz, Sister
Marjorie Fuchs
November 18
Doris Martell, Gerald McCarty, Cassy Balamucki, Frank E.
Holicki, Eleanor Kennedy, Evelyn Dolan
November 19 
Richard Ragnone, Leon DiCaire, Herta Wilhelmi 
November 20
Arthur Thibault, C. Jean Noblet, Preston M. Scott, Harold
Wolford 


Please pray for these men and 
women in military service:
SFC Matthew Crimando²Army, Camp Shelby, MS 
Sgt. Kyle Kaneris²Army
LT. Noël Koenig²Navy, Dallas, TX
Lcpl. Zachary Korte²Marines, Washington
Ssgt Elizabeth A. Loader  Ramstein AFB, Germany
Sgt. Adam Moreau²Army, North Carolina
A1C Daniel Przybysz² Air Force, Minot, ND
Sgt. Zachary Rogers  Army, Schofield Barracks, Hawaii
SPC Joseph Sardo  Army, Ft. Carson, CO
A1C Patrick Sordyl²Air Force, San Angelo, TX
Maj. Richard J. Valko²Marines, San Diego, CA
PV2 Adam Vance²Army, Colorado
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Around

the

Diocese

Ladies Ancient Order
of Hibernians, Inc.
Irish History Contest

Students are invited to participate in a
National Irish History Contest. The 
Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians, Inc.
sponsors a National Irish History Contest
for students Grades 612. The contest is
comprised of two levels: Level 1 is for
students in Grades 68 and Level 2 is for
Grades 912. Any student enrolled in parochial, private,
public school, or home schooled is eligible to participate. 

The topic of the entry must be: The 40th Anniversary of
the Irish Hunger Strike 1981: What was the impact on
Irish History?

Monetary Awards: 
Level 1 Grades 68 1st place $500, 2nd place $250
Level 2 Grades 912 1st place $1,000, 2nd place $500

Contest Rules and mailing information are available by
sending an email to: tpmteunis@charter.net  All entries
are due by November 15, 2021. 

Position Available - New Calvary

New Calvary is now hiring for their Family Service Advisor
Position. The cemetery ministry position assists families
with grave, crypt, and memorial selections, and coordinates funerals with funeral directors.The position also
works to help families with advanced planning (preneed
arrangements). For more information and to apply for this
position, please go to: https://www.dioceseoflansing.org/
humanresources/careers.

Powers Catholic Annual
Super Raffle

The Raffle helps support classroom and facility needs, as
well as tuition assistance efforts that supplement the true
cost to educate Powers Catholic students. Tickets are $20
each; only 5,000 tickets in total will be sold. The drawing
will be held on Friday, February 4, 2022.
Participants need not be present to win. 

10 CASH PRIZES to be awarded:





Grand Prize: $10,000
Second Prize: $5,000
3rd ± 10th Prizes: $500


Please call the Powers Advancement Office
(810.591.0100) to purchase your tickets. 


License no. R61648 
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Holy Redeemer Church invites you to their annual Classical Concert Series event that will be taking place on Friday, November 19th, at 7:00 pm. This year's concert,
"Piano by Candlelight" will feature Daniel Schmit, piano,
with Frank Pitts, voice,performing the Poetic and Religious Harmonies by Franz Liszt. Join us for an awe
inspiring night of piano and music in the sanctuary by candlelight! This is a free event with a free will offering. 

Diocese of Lansing
Career Opportunities

Career Opportunities with the Catholic Foundation serving
the Diocese of Lansing: The Catholic Foundation is looking for experienced fundraising professionals for two
open positions within the organization. One position is a
Development Officer and the other is a Major Gifts Officer.
To learn more about these positions and to apply, please
visit our website atwww.dioceseoflansing.org/human
resources/careers 
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Around

the

Diocese

Fish Fry

Friday, November 19th
11:00 a.m.  6:00 p.m.

Christ the King Catholic Church
1811 Seymour Ave.
Flint, MI 48503

TAKE OUT ONLY

Call (810) 4330402 to place your order. 
Free delivery available with three or more orders.

Seeds of Hope
Youth Leadership Conference

Empowering young women to be leaders in the world
June 13  18, 2022
Maryville Retreat Center / Holly, Michigan


Why should I attend? Build your resume, Build a network
of support, Grow spiritually, Broaden your peer group, and
Have fun.

Who is invited? Young women who have completed
grades 9 through 12 and recent high school graduates
who want to:
x Develop their leadership potential.
x Collaborate with peers from across the U.S., Canada
and Mexico.
x Take action to address the issues about which they
are passionate.
x Explore their faith as a source of strength and clarity.

What is Seeds of Hope? It is a weeklong leadership conference the brings together high school students, peer
leaders and adult mentors to give young women an opportunity to explore and enhance their talents, goals and capacity for leadership.

Students can apply online at:
FelicianSistersNA.org/SeedsOfHope
Application forms are also available upon request.

Cost:$100

It is the desire of the Felician Sisters that finances not hinder any young woman from participating in Seeds of Hope.
Scholarships to cover the cost of travel and payment plans
are available upon request.

For more information, or to request an application, 
please contact:
SeedsofHope@feliciansisters.org
(724) 6507936
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Volunteer - St. Luke New Life Center

St. Luke N.E.W. Life Center is adding several new programs and are seeking volunteers. They need tutors and
babysitters.

Retired teachers: Would you be willing to help tutor children at St. Luke New Life Center in their afterschool tutoring program? The program runs from 3:30  4:50 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday. If you wish to help advance the
education of children, please call them. Children are welcome and so are teachers.

Grandmas: If you have some extra time and love children,
they need babysitters. The babysitters will care for the children of moms who are trying to better themselves by taking advantage of programs offered at the Center. The time
would be 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. This will give you the opportunity to read to children. They are just in the planning
stages of this new program, but know that they will need
babysitters. The classes for the moms would be held once
a week.

If you can help with tutoring and/or babysitting, please call
8102398710.
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P a r i s h

D i r e c t o r y

Parish Office…………………….. 6944891
The parish office will be open Monday through Friday 
8 am  4 pm.


Pastor, Fr. Joseph Krupp
Parochial Vicar, Fr. Leronio Vodivodi 
Deacon, Dennis Pennell
Director of Evangelization, Deacon Dan Medich…


dmedich@hfgb.org
Business Manager, Chuck Wright …..cwright@hfgb.org
Music Director, Dr. B. Simon Lee….

musicdirector@hfgb.org 
Associate Music Director, Dr. Sia Lee …………………….

musicdirector@hfgb.org 
Accountant, Aimee Wolven ..……...…awolven@hfgb.org
Administrative Assistant, Theresa Dyer. tdyer@hfgb.org
Bulletin Editor, Linda Doyle .…………....ldoyle@hfgb.org
Communications, Nicole Urbanik …. nurbanik@hfgb.org
Facilities & Events, Carrie Pilarski ….cpilarski@hfgb.org
Ill & Bereaved, Nancy Repuyan…….nrepuyan@hfgb.org
Religious Education, Katie Buszek….kbuszek@hfgb.org
Volunteer Coordinator, Genevieve Psenski…

gpsenski@hfgb.org



Social Outreach Ministry………..7717279
Brian Holyfield
Monday  Friday 10 a.m.  2 p.m. 
Clients seeking help may come in the building and be
taken care of (one at a time) You do need to bring a
photo I.D. 



Holy Family School……….(810) 6949072

Principal, Theresa Purcell ………...... tpurcell@hfsgb.org
Administrative Assistant, Lisa Harvey.lharvey@hfsgb.org
Secretary, Chasity Campbell…… ccampbell@hfsgb.org 
School Receptionist, Cindy Jones…...cjones@hfsgb.org 
Dir. Adv./Alumni Relations, Ann Yochim Tabereaux …

atabereaux@hfsgb.org 
Teacher Associate, Sr. Sharon Hektor…………………..

shektor@hfsgb.org 


Emergency Phone……….....(810) 3563187
ONLY if there is danger of death. For all other calls,
please leave a message on the parish office phone.






11804 S. Saginaw Street, Grand Blanc, MI 48439 
8106944891
hfgb.org

holyfamily@hfgb.org

Download our Holy Family GB app from your app store!
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Mass Schedule

Saturday Vigil: 4 p.m.
Sunday: 8 a.m., 10 a.m. (LIVE), 12 p.m.

Monday  Saturday: 8 a.m. (LIVE)
(Playback available on YouTube)
Wednesday 6 pm




Will I still be able to watch Mass at home? 
Yes! We will continue to livestream our 8 am Masses
Monday  Saturday and our 10 am Mass on Sunday. The
Bishop’s dispensation has ended. Please know you are
not obligated to attend Mass if you are ill or are health
compromised.



Confession Schedule

Wednesdays 5:15 pm  5:45 pm (before 6 pm Mass)
Saturdays (after 8 am Mass) 9 am 
First Saturdays  multiple priests will hear confessions at
9 am


Quantum Catechesis

Wednesday  Friday: 12 p.m.
Live on Fr. Joe’s Facebook page
(Playback available on YouTube)


Eucharistic Adoration 

Tuesdays (2  6 p.m.) & Fridays (12 to 4 p.m.)

Vocations  If you are interested in the priesthood,
please contact Fr. Joe. If you are interested in the
permanent Diaconate, please contact Dcn. Dan Medich.


Prayers & Devotions

Rosary for Peace  Wednesday 4 pm
Our Mother of Perpetual Help Novena  Wednesday after 
6 pm Mass
Pray the Patriotic Rosary (Help Put God Back in America)
 Thursday 4 pm

Word Among Us reflections are available on their
website: https://wau.org/meditations. We have a limited
number of Word Among us booklets in a basket in the
Ushers’ Room. 
Daily readings available on bible.usccb.org.
FORMED.org  thousands of movies, programs, audio
and book





Bulletin Deadline: The deadline for each Sunday is the
previous Tuesday by noon. Articles may be submitted
to ldoyle@hfgb.org.

(810) 6944891

hfgb.org

11432 S Saginaw

810-694-6617

of Grand Blanc

10% OFF with this ad

THIS SPACE IS

Committed to Quality
Home Building & Design
Signet Residential, Inc.

810-695-5660

Jerry and Lisa Sears - Licensed Builders
New Construction, Custom Renovations & Additions

Personal & Small Business • Electronic Filing
Special Emphasis on Real Estate Activities

Di Natale Tax Service, P.L.C.

Albert D. Di Natale E.A.
Enrolled Agent • Tax Accountant
We provide assistance with
031 Tax Deferred Exchanges

810-714-4302

14165 Fenton Rd. • Suite 104G • Fenton

METROPOLITAN TREE INC.
Discount Tree & Stump Removal

Tree Removal • Tree Trimming
Heavy Brush Mowing
Land Clearing • Stump Removal
Firewood • Wood Chips • Mulch
248-627-6316 • 800-753-1633

free estimates metropolitantree@gmail.com

A+ Rating with the BBB

50+ yrs exp.

10% Senior Discount

PIZZA MIA
603-9999

Contact Jason Novicky to place an ad today!
jnovicky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6542

DINE-IN • TAKE-OUT • DELIVERY

10% OFF WITH COUPON
(Excludes all specials)

Now Open on Sundays Noon-7pm

THIS SPACE IS

1136 N. Leroy, Fenton
810-629-0650

2048 N. Lapeer (M-24), Lapeer
810-667-4553
5321 Dixie Hwy., Waterford
LAWRENCE L.
248-623-6831
GRZEGORZEWSKI, D.D.S.
360
S.
Main
St., Frankenmuth
FAMILY DENTISTRY
989-652-0800
4087 S. Center Road, Burton
www.fentonhomefurnishings.com
Between Maple & Bristol
810-744-1324

4-B-5-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Parishioner

15-0604

Quality Craftsmanship
PLUMBING • HEATING • COOLING • ELECTRICAL

(810) 742-8530

Residential &
Commercial

GoyetteService.com

Dairy
Queen

Josh Ayotte
PARISHIONER
Proud Holy Family Parent
(810) 238-2660

BOGO

1/2 OFF Blizzards

$5 OFF 8” or Larger Decorated Cake

Orange Julius Smoothies
Blizzards • Royal Treats

2251 E. Hill Rd., Grand Blanc 695-7602
4145 S. Saginaw St., Burton 744-3590
2444 Center Rd., Burton 742-3250
www.phplumbingheating.com

Serving the Grand Blanc
Community for Over 20 Years!
For Career Inquiries, Contact:

Steve Fase II

(810) 695-1990
New Work • Repairs • Modernization
3460 N Genesee
736-3830

536 Perry Road, Grand Blanc
Independently Owned & Operated

Dee

HEATING • COOLING
AIR QUALITY

Dedicated People, Delivering Quality
4221 East Baldwin, Holly

810.579.5000
www.deecramer.com

E. DANNY BRADY

William E. Walter, Inc.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

funeral home and
cremation center

Service Division (810) 232-0740
Serving Holy Family School &
Parish Since 1966
Family Parishioner Since 1955

Plumbing
Heating • A/C
Sales & Service

1225 WEST HILL RD. • 235-2345
Owned & Operated by
Rick Lamb & Family
www.swartzfuneralhomeinc.com

Sales & Service
Copiers & Faxes

Brady’s Business Systems

A Visual Edge Technology Company

8173 Embury Rd., Grand Blanc

(810) 606-0080

email: danny@bbsbrady.com

4112 S. Dort Hwy., Burton
Between Maple & Bristol

$5.00 OFF Any Services

810-743-4210

CHEMCO
Swimming Pool Chemicals &

Water Softener Salt
Ice-Melting Salt
4247 S. DORT HWY, BURTON

810-742-2260

Renee Hanna
REALTOR®

reneehanna@bhhsmi.com
reneehanna.bhhsmichiganrealestate.com
Michigan Real Estate
536 Perry Rd., Grand Blanc, MI 48439

810-730-3239 | 810-695-1990

A Member of the
franchise system of
BHH Affiliates, LLC

“A 10% donation from my commission will be made to Holy Family IN YOUR NAME upon closing.”

311 E. Grand Blanc Rd.
810-694-8421

Live here…for the best of your life.
Independent Senior Living with Personal Care Assistance Available

3221 East Baldwin Rd., Grand Blanc, MI

810-606-1110 www.abbeypark.com
4-B-5-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0604

ATTORNEY

WILLS

•

DEEDS

•

PROBATE

bernadine saxe
parishioner

JCK Plumbing Heating Air Conditioning
Get a free estimate for replacement of
any equipment or remodel today!
Durand, MI 48429

810-743-2110

calljckplumbing@gmail.com

810-234-9194
office or home appointments

Servicing Genesee County, Shiawassee County & Surrounding Area

Karate Teaches: Better Focus,
Better Attention, Self-Esteem,
Respect, Balance

PRESCHOOL & ABOVE

FENTON KARATE 810-750-9800
Parishioner, 1366 N. Leroy St.

FentonKarate.com

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
OFFER!

ONLY $29!

Includes:
1 Week of Lessons
& Student Uniform

Choose Catholic
Funeral Services
to pre-arrange or transfer
your funeral plan.
Martin Family Parishioners

810-603-7249
martinfuneralhome.com
“Make the Wise Choice!”
Randy Wise Buick, GMC

Kristin Shick

Sales & Leasing Professional

2530 Owen Rd., Fenton, MI 48430

Direct 810-629-1551 ext. 3111
Cell 810-624-3215

kshick@randywisebuickgmc.com
www.randywiseauto.com

Grand Capital
Advisors

ANDREAS SHICK
INVESTMENT ADVISOR

Office 810-354-9008 | Cell 810-338-3000
5225 E. Cook Rd., Grand Blanc, MI 48439

andreas@grandcapadvisors.com
grandcapadvisors.com

~ Parishioner Special ~

$2 off $15 or more with coupon
ACE HARDWARE

12901 S. Saginaw St. • Grand Blanc

Taking care of each other
is what community is all about.
BROWN FUNERAL HOME

1480 E. Hill Rd., Grand Blanc, MI 48439
(810) 606-1300

HILL FUNERAL HOME

11723 S. Saginaw St., Grand Blanc, MI 48439
(810) 694-4141

ascension.org/michigan
Jilliann Rutherford-Anderson
General Manager

4-B-5-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0604

